Adoption – 15A NCAC 10B .0500 Wildlife Disease Management – The Commission reviewed public comments and adopted proposed temporary rules 15A NCAC 10B .0500 to address Chronic Wasting Disease (EXHIBITS A-1, A-2b)

Notice of Text – 15A NCAC 10D .0240 Jordan Game Land in Chatham, Durham, Orange, and Wake Counties – The Commission approved publishing Notice of Text in the NC Register with an open comment period and a public hearing for proposed temporary rules. (EXHIBIT B)

Notice of Text – 15A NCAC 10C .0300, .0400, .0700 Inland Fishing – The Commission approved publishing Notice of Text in the NC Register with an open comment period and a public hearing for proposed temporary rules to address adoptions and amendments to various 15A NCAC 10C .0310, .0400, and .0700 inland fishing rules. (EXHIBIT C)

Adjournment – Chairman Monty Crump adjourned the meeting at 11:20 a.m.